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And Now What Do I Do? 
Chiropractic for Life – Bobby Doscher, DC 
Pathways #47, page 36 

 

 
Talking Points 
 
Bobby Doscher, D.C., D.N., is the president and chief executive officer of the nonprofit Oklahaven 

Children’s Chiropractic Center in Oklahoma City, which is celebrating its 53rd year of helping severely 

hurt children return to health in a natural way. 

Parents are desperately turning to chiropractic as a last resort to find help they haven’t been able to find 

elsewhere. These parents know deep down that something is wrong. Their children’s eyes have grown 

dull along with their spirit. They have trouble processing information, connecting and communicating.  

How can chiropractic be beneficial for neurologically damaged children? Through chiropractic care, 

proper nutrition and the body’s innate intelligence, the body’s recuperative power demonstrates itself 

as the neurologically disorganized child becomes organized. For more information on this check out 

Bobby Doscher, DC’s book And Now What Do I Do? 

The body requires energy to remain healthy and happy. Adaptability and learning to deal with emotions 

are major elements children develop. The body should be able to respond with awareness, rather than 

react, to whatever it faces. Neurologically damaged children are lacking this energy. How is responding a 

positive while reacting is a negative force? 

Healing and growing is possible. It isn’t easy and it takes time and trust in the process. It is a decision we 

must make for our families and our children to live a natural, healthy lifestyle. It’s important to listen, 

ask questions, and become informed to make the decision and change our lifestyle. Doubt and fears will 

fall away when we can see the light returning to our children’s eyes. 

The Philosophy of Oklahaven and Chiropractic 

The majority of the children that are seen at Oklahaven are children who have gone through the 

traditional medical system with little or no avail. The families are burdened with debt and their spirits 

are burnt out. Many have lost their jobs and their hope. Parents witness miracles as their children begin 
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to improve with each adjustment. Hope and health is restored. Read “Giavanna’s Journey” on page 38 of 

this issue to hear about her achievements through Oklahaven. 

 
 
Resources 
 
Full references for each article are available at http://pathwaystofamilywellness.org/references.html 
 
International Chiropractic Pediatric Association public website http://icpa4kids.org/ 
 
Oklahaven Children's Chiropractic Center's web site: http://www.chiropractic4kids.com/ 
 
“The Premise of Chiropractic” by Bobby Doscher, DC 
http://pathwaystofamilywellness.org/Chiropractic/the-premise-of-chiropractic.html 
 
“Designed for Hope: How chiropractic honors the health already within your child” by Nick Spano, DC 
https://pathwaystofamilywellness.org/Inspirational/designed-for-hope-how-chiropractic-honors-the-
health-already-within-your-child.html 
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